**Application:** Right hand, automatic sliding door system.

**Dimensions:**
- Overall door height: 84".
- Frame height: 91 1/2".
- Door thickness: 2 1/2".
- Glass thickness: 3/4".

**Details:**
- Bottom guide system.
- Interior and exterior sections.
- Overall frame width: 3 1/4".
- Net opening: 1 3/4".

**Construction Notes:**
- Tempered glass.
- Special finishes: Satin ez, brushed bronze.
- Functional operation: 24VDC electrically operated.

**Technical Specifications:**
- Access Technologies Inc.
- NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION.

**Exterior View:**
- Frame view.
- Pivot point.
- Hinge view.

**Exterior Elevation:**
- Door frame.
- Threshold level.
- M/P sensor.

**Horizontal Section:**
- Masonry opening width.
- Overall frame width.

**Vertical Section:**
- Bottom guide system.
- Interior and exterior sections.

**Table:**
- Part numbers and descriptions.

**Notice:**
- Hunter Access Technologies Inc.
- Refer to construction details for additional information.